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News Release
Date: February 7, 2019

"Mother Winter" Book Launch with Sophia Shalmiyev and Dior
Wednesday, February 20
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
for adults
Olympia Timberland Library
313 8th Avenue Southeast

360.352.0595

Join us for the Olympia launch of (former Olympia
resident) Sophia Shalmiyev's debut memoir "Mother
Winter" with reading, Q&A session, and live music
by Dior!
Sponsored by the Friends of the Olympia
Timberland Library.
This event will be held after regular hours, no other
library services will be available.
*****
"Russian sentences begin backward", Sophia Shalmiyev
tells us on the first page of her striking, lyrical memoir,
"Mother Winter". To understand the end of her story we
must go back to her beginning.
Born to a Russian mother and an Azerbaijani father, Shalmiyev was raised in the stark
oppressiveness of 1980s Leningrad (now St. Petersburg). An imbalance of power and the
prevalence of antisemitism in her homeland led her father to steal Shalmiyev away,
emigrating to America, abandoning her estranged mother, Elena. At age eleven, Shalmiyev
found herself on a plane headed west, motherless and terrified of the new world unfolding
before her.
Now a mother herself, in "Mother Winter" Shalmiyev recounts her emotional journeys as an
immigrant, an artist, and a woman raised without her mother. Depicted in urgent vignettes
that trace her flight from the Soviet Union and back again to find the mother she never knew,
Shalmiyev’s story is an arresting, impassioned account that is equal parts refugee-comingof-age tale, feminist manifesto, and a meditation on motherhood, displacement, gender
politics, and art. Her years of travel, searching, and forging meaningful connection with the
worlds she occupies culminates in a searing observation of the human heart and psyche's
many shades across time and culture.
* * * * * courtesy of sophiashalmiyev.com

Timberland Regional Library provides for the entertainment, information,
and lifelong learning needs of Grays Harbor, Lewis, Mason, Pacific, and
Thurston county residents at 27 community public libraries and seven library
service partner locations. The library system is funded mainly by local
property taxes, timber tax, fundraising efforts of TRL Friends of the Library,
and generous donations by individual supporters.
All Timberland library programs are free and open to the public. Anyone
needing special accommodations to participate in a library’s programs may
contact the library one week in advance. For more information visit TRL.org
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